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iNTRO
Welcome to our PigSpa, the ultimate addition to your
experience with us at The Pigs’
Our bespoke and carefully selected treatment list,
packages & experiences reflect our relaxed, easy and
natural approach at The Pigs.
We keep it British, and use either our handmade PigSpa
products or Neal’s Yard Remedies during all of our
treatments, resulting in a truly uplifting and decadent
experience with us. Our products are natural, organic and
ethical and will do wonders for you both inside and out.
All of our therapists are dedicated to their craft, and will
help to personalise each treatment to suit your mood,
whether it is to help you reach full relaxation mode or uplift
you to help you conquer the rest of your day.
We sometimes have last minute availability, so please
enquire at SpaBar if you feel like a spontaneous treat. Please
note, we require 48 hours’ notice for any cancellations.
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Ultimate Back,
Neck & Shoulders
45 MINUTES: £60

from

£38
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massages
Piggy Back

30 MINUTES: £40
A beautifully relaxing, stress-defying back
massage, using a range of techniques
to alleviate muscular tension. A perfect
treatment for if you have limited time but
need to relax and unwind.
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A soothing massage, starting with a back
scrub using our PigSpa scrub, focusing on
areas that are particularly prone to holding
tension and stress. Feel rejuvenated and
refreshed once the tension has been
manipulated away by our skilled therapists.

Indian Head Massage
45 MINUTES: £55

Using ancient acupressure techniques, this
treatment relieves stress that has built up in
your scalp, neck and shoulders, leaving you
relaxed and rebalanced.

Arm & Hand Massage
30 MINUTES: £38

Massage away any aches of over-worked
hands with a nourishing PigSpa scrub
followed by a luxurious PigSpa body butter.
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Whole Hog Body Massage
60 MINUTES: £80

A full body massage, starting at your feet
and ending with your scalp, and including a
luxurious back scrub using our PigSpa scrub,
which will leave you feeling at peace and
relaxed. Particular attention will be paid
to areas that you feel you hold the most
tension and stress to ensure a fully restorative
experience.

Whole Hog Body Scrub
60 MINUTES: £75

Lower Leg & Foot Massage
30 MINUTES: £38

Relieve dull aching legs & feet with a
revitalising PigSpa scrub to encourage blood
circulation, and a nourishing PigSpa body
butter to massage away aches.

Using a combination of our PigSpa body
scrub in a scent of your choice and dry
brushing, this treatment will leave your skin
feeling smooth, supple and invigorated. The
body scrub and dry brushing helps remove
any dead skin cells, encouraging cell
regeneration and circulation. Followed by a
nourishing PigSpa body butter massaged into
your skin to lock in moisture.

Express Facial
30 MINUTES: £40
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An effective express facial for when your
skin is in need of a quick pick-me-up, with a
clarifying mask, exfoliating scrub and facial
oil, all suited to your skin type.

FACIALS

Skin Rescue

Skin Purity

60 MINUTES: £55

60 MINUTES: £85

A specially created facial specifically
designed to restore neglected or dry skin,
using Neal’s Yard Remedies’ Orange Flower
Collection, which increases your skins
moisture levels and nourishes dry skin. Your
skin will look smooth, bright and conditioned
after this treatment as well as leave you
feeling rejuvenated after a shoulder, neck &
scalp massage.

A facial treatment that will help combat
unwanted shine and impurities on the
skin using Neal’s Yard Remedies products.
Pollution and excess oils are buffed away,
and after you can enjoy a shoulder, neck &
scalp massage to further relax. All finished
with a mattifying serum to enhance your
natural complexion.
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Skin Rejuvenation
60 MINUTES: £90

Using Neal’s Yard Remedies clinically proven
Frankincense Intense range, as well as
a combination of techniques that boost
circulation and encourage lymphatic
drainage, this treatment will have your skin
looking plumper and more refined instantly.
All finished off with a soothing shoulder, neck
and scalp massage to leave you feeling
rejuvenated.

from

£40

Couples Ultimate Back,
Neck & Shoulder
50 MINUTES: £125

A soothing massage for two, including a
luxurious PigSpa scrub back scrub, focusing
on areas that are particularly prone to
holding tension and stress. Feel rejuvenated
and refreshed once the tension has been
manipulated away by our skilled therapists. A
great use of some quality time spent together.

from

£125
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couples
treatments

Couples Whole Hog Body Massage
70 MINUTES: £170

Our luxurious full body massage for two,
beginning with back exfoliation using one
of our PigSpa scrubs, followed by a full body
massage. Particular attention will be paid
to areas that you feel you hold the most
tension and stress, to ensure a fully restorative
experience. The ideal start or end to your
experience with us.

Couples Royally Rested
80 MINUTES: £195

Our ultimate treatment for two, a soothing
back, neck & shoulder massage, followed
by a luxury facial using Neal’s Yard Remedies
products and scalp massage, leaving you
both feeling completely refreshed & relaxed.
Perfect as a treat for you and your loved one
in itself, or as an addition to your stay for the
ultimate luxury.
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PRE-PIGLET
TREATMENTS
Bespoke Pregnancy Facial
We are able to carry out
treatments on women over 12
weeks pregnant, but please
check with your mid-wife before
your treatment that you are able
to receive a massage, i.e. you are
not a high-risk pregnancy.
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45 MINUTES: £60

A facial treatment using organic, pregnancy
safe products from Neal’s Yard Remedies,
and techniques that encourage blood flow
& circulation. This treatment will leave your
skin feeling nourished & hydrated, as well as
relieving any tension build up in your neck &
shoulders.
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Bespoke Pregnancy Massage
45 MINUTES: £60

A massage specifically tailored to expecting
mums, focusing on your particular needs
and any trouble areas you may be
experiencing during your pregnancy. Using
Neal’s Yard Remedies organic Mother’s
massage oil, our specially trained therapists
will effectively and safely relieve tension
within your body, giving you a sense of wellbeing and leaving you relaxed.

pregnancy Royally Rested
75 MINUTES: £95

Our ultimate pregnancy treatment to
leave you feeling completely refreshed
and revitalised. A soothing back massage,
focusing on problem areas, followed by a
bespoke facial with Neal’s Yard Remedies
products and a deeply relaxing scalp
massage.
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PACKAGES
A combination of carefully selected
treatments which are complimentary to
each other. Take some well-deserved
time out of your day and leave PigSpa
feeling pampered, refreshed or relaxed.

Complete
Hogwash

Best in
Show

Price if booked
separately £153

Price if booked
separately £175

Whole Hog Body
Scrub, Express Facial
& Hand and Arm
Massage

Whole Hog
Massage, Express
Facial, Indian
Head Massage

120 MINUTES:
£125

135 MINUTES:
£145

The perfect excuse for
you and some friends to
have a catch up, or a
well-deserved break
for you and your
partner. Our PigSpa
experiences make
use of every aspect of
The Pigs, from luxury
treatments to tasty
food, an ideal way
to spend a morning
or afternoon.

Half-Day Spa

£75 PP 10.30AM-3PM
Our ultimate PigSpa experience,
with exclusive use of our Spa
Garden, luxury treatments and
mouthwatering food all included,
this is the perfect way to catch
up with friends and be pampered
at the same time.
Included:
• Two-hour exclusive session in
our Spa Garden
• 30-minute treatment per person
• Glass of fizz each
• Two course lunch in The Pigs
pub restaurant
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EXPERIENCES

from

£75

Twilight Spa

Sunrise Spa

An evening indulgence for you and your
partner, perfect for a mid-week treat after work.
Melt away any stress with a back massage &
facial, then relax with a glass of wine and some
nibbles before a delicious three-course meal.

A morning pick-me-up to start your day
right, starting with refreshing treatments to
leave you feeling uplifted for the rest of the
day, followed by a Pigs Pub breakfast and
a glass of Bucks Fizz.

Included:
• 40-minute treatment – a soothing back
massage followed by an express facial
• Glass of wine each & nibbles
• 3 course dinner in The Pigs pub restaurant

Included:
• Pigs Pub Breakfast
• Glass of Bucks Fizz each
• 60-minute treatment - an invigorating head
massage followed by an express facial

£75 PP 5PM-8PM

£75 PP 9.30AM-12PM
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PRODUCTS
PigSpa products are all lovingly, locally
handmade with luxurious scents. With naturally
sourced ingredients, our products are kind to
your skin as well as being ethical. We pride
ourselves on supporting local Norfolk businesses,
whilst still delivering quality and individual
products. Our therapists use a combination
of these products during our treatments,
meaning you can take away a slice of your spa
experience to enjoy when you’re at home. The
scent and feel will encapsulate your senses and
bring you back to your experience with us.

Body Butters £15
Palmarose & Bergamot – soothing & relaxing
Vanilla – indulgent & restorative
Honey & Almond – nourishing & soothing
Cranberry – uplifting & restorative
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Body Scrubs £12.50
Grapefruit – uplifting & energising
Strawberry & Champagne – indulgent
& nourishing
Coconut & Ginger – soothing & uplifting
Coffee, Peppermint & Vanilla – restorative
& invigorating

BATH TEAs £3
Rose – soothing & uplifting
Lemon & Jasmin – restorative & uplifting
Chamomile & Green Tea – relaxing & soothing
Orange & Rosemary – energising & invigorating

Soaps £5.50
Cinnamon & Ginger – uplifting & invigorating
Lemongrass & Safflower – relaxing & soothing
Honey & Oatmeal – nourishing & soothing
Lavender & Sweet Orange – calming
& restorative

INSIGHT INTO

Pigspa

Our PigSpa spreads across our site and includes
rooms with private spa facilities, our Spa Garden
area, plus double and single treatment rooms.
Step into your own private spa experience in one
of our three types of rooms; an Original Spa Room
with your own sauna, dual ended bath with a TV
at the end & outside courtyard area with a firepit,
a Spa Suite with the addition of a steam room and
drench bucket shower or one of our three top of the
range rooms, each with their own name and unique
personality, all with their own private hot tub.

“The spa…well I didn’t want to leave!”
- SAMMY

“The staff bend over
backwards to make your stay
a really lovely experience and the
spa rooms and treatments
leave you feeling relaxed,
recharged and ready to face
the world again. Just such a
special place”

-day
“Me and my partner did the half
re to
spa today and the treatments we
ff were so
die for. The therapists and stasional”
welcoming and profes
- CHARLEY

- ALEXA

thepigs.org.uk/pigspa

